Quick Start Introduction
GETTING STARTED

**eRounds** is a community-based platform for exchanging anonymous medical images organized by cases.

**CNS mCase Exchange** is a private, exclusive community on the eRounds platform for CNS members to share cases.
mCase Exchange is for iPhone and iPad and is also available through most Internet browsers.

Use the link in your invitation e-mail
OR
Search eRounds on the App Store
OR
Log in at eRounds.com/mcase
IMPORTANT!

We have already registered you

Please log in using the e-mail address on your invitation from eRounds

Use the temporary password in the e-mail invitation

This will allow you into the mCase Community as a verified CNS Member
SELECT CNS

You will have a choice of communities

Be sure and select CNS mCase Exchange
This will help eRounds determine what cases you will want to view.

Note that you may change this at any time, and regardless of your selection you will always have access to all types of cases.

This selection helps us serve up cases that are important to you first.
This is your home screen.

This is an array of cases personalized for you.

Scroll to browse cases. **Showcase** shows you cases in your area of interest, that you have commented on, or that one of your colleagues has shared with you personally.

**IMPORTANT:**

Since mCase is new the cases may initially seem limited for your specialty. As it gains momentum and cases increase, your **Showcase** will be more selective and offer you only the cases you want to see.
**Community Selector**
This allows you to exit mCase and go to eRounds General, the public community.

**Case Filter**
Here you may limit the cases in Showcase to display only certain types of cases: Spine, Vascular, or Tumor.

**Case Sort**
This organizes your Showcase by time or relevance.
Please post a case!

To Post a Case touch the blue pencil icon
POST A CASE

Follow the on-screen prompts.

Key Reminders:

No PHI allowed

Take pictures right from your iPhone camera or your camera roll
View a case by touching it in Showcase. It opens to the case description. Touch the clipboard to hide the description and see the images.
Touch the comment icon to view the conversation...

And touch “What do you think?” to leave your own comment.
OTHER COOL STUFF

Touch the eRounds logo to slide out…

Browse People in the community

Browse Groups in the community

Create Groups

View your profile Settings
HOW TO GIVE US FEEDBACK

From the slide out drawer select the cog icon at the bottom, then select “Submit Feedback.”